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Preface
This is a book of prayers for men who believe in the sanctity and holiness of the Penis or Cock
(the names are used interchangeably). We believe that the Cock is a manifestation of a
supreme being. As such, we refer to the penis as God, or God Cock. Sex should be a worshipful
experience, whether masturbating or penetrating the mouth or anus of another person. We
experience a foretaste of a heavenly existence in sexual activity. We believe that we are called
to repeat this experience as often as possible, at least daily and preferably as many times as
possible each day. This is not a religion or a religious cult; this is a way of living. The prayers in
this book are intended to be used in divine worship of God Cock.
Many of the prayers are from the Bible of Cock, in two volumes. The first volume has numerous
prayers, which are reproduced here verbatim with reformatting. Other prayers come from the
Tribe of Priapus Yahoo group’s website. Still others were found on Tumblr blogs written by
worshipers of God Cock, who may or may not be members of the Yahoo group. Attribution is
not given; if you are the author of a prayer contained herein that you choose not to be published
in this format, please send an email to the group owner at
tribeofpriapus-owner@yahoogroups.com, and we will remove it.
If you are a male worshiper of God Cock but not a member of our group, please join us by going
to https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/tribeofpriapus/info and press the “Join Group” button.
There will be more additions to this book in subsequent editions. If you would like to contribute
one or more prayers to be included in the next edition, you may submit them to
tribeofpriapus@yahoogroups.com.
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The Cock Creed
1. I believe in God Lord Priapus, Almighty,
2. Keeper of the Phallus and Holy Sperm in heaven and on earth,
3. And in the power of His High Priests whose Phalluses, Holy Fluids, and Worship Holes
are Sanctified through Him.
4. I believe that unfulfilled sexual desire causes hate, anger, greed, evil and spiritual
poverty;
5. And that wallowing in these causes crime, violence, war, unhappiness, and disease;
6. And that sex can destroy evil.
7. I believe in the holy Temple of Priapus,
8. The holy worship of the Penis and their erections, Sperm as communion to be shared in
Brotherhood in the worship holes of the body.
Hail Priapus!
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Prayers to Our Lord Cock Penis
Penis Is God
Honor Penis
Worship Penis
Obey Penis
Penis is God.

Cock Is God
We know God: God is between our legs. Cock is God. Worship God in Cock in the holy
sacrament of Masturbation. Do it as often as you can at all times and in all places. This is our
calling.

Piss, the Holy Waters of Divine Phallus
Piss — the holy water of divine Phallus — cleanses us, nurtures us, and makes us feel the
power of Cock God. Every morning I
piss all over my body and drink the
sacred amber juice to help me focus
on cock only. Piss on yourself, piss
on others, exchange your amber
juices every day, and glorify Phallus.

Baptism in Holy Piss
Piss is the golden water that God
Penis gives every male from his
birth. Because it comes from God it
is sacred and holy. In the sharing of
His abundance God Cock gives us
so much Holy Piss that we are
forced to discard most of it.
We are taught by our scripture in the
Bible of Cock that worshipers of the
Phallus should use a portion of their
Holy Piss to cleanse their body. You
can do this on arising each morning
in the Sacrament of Holy Baptism
with Piss. If you are fortunate to be
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with a brother, husband, partner, or penis bud, anoint him as you are anointing yourself and let
him anoint you. Cleanse your hands in the golden water as it flows from Penis. Spread some of
the Holy Piss first on your head, then on your pecs, nipples, and pits. Be sure that your cock,
balls, and asshole are fully immersed in Holy Piss. In this way the slight scent of Holy Piss will
remind you throughout the day that you are a humble servant of Lord God Cock and must do
His will. You can also save some Holy Cum from your first Masturbation of the day and mix it
with your piss to anoint yourself with a double blessing.
Your experience may be that Baptism is performed once in a lifetime. While it is appropriate to
initiate a new brother into the Brotherhood with a solemn ceremony of Baptism in Holy Piss, we
baptize ourselves with Holy Piss every morning since each day is a new beginning of our life in
the worship of God Cock.

The Extraordinary Beauty of Phallus
No matter if cock is erect or not, no matter
if cock is in your mouth or in your asshole,
or simply touching your body or just
hanging down, oozing fresh cum spurting
it to the heavens — it is beautiful, so
magnificent and full of life that it is hard to
imagine a world without cocks. Thank
Cock for his presence and power
reflected in the cocks of all men. Share a
cock today!

Art and the Glory of Cock
In art we can perceive the beauty of
Phallus in ancient times as well as in
modern times. The Lord God Penis is the
inspiration that guides the artist to develop
a sense of belonging to Phallus. Enjoy
phallic art at all times.

Holy Cream of God
Holy cream of God,
Bless my ass and yours.
Make me humble and obedient in front of
the Lord God Penis.
Fuck me now and always.
Give me your creamy cum anytime.
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I shall rejoice with the sacred milk in my asshole, in my whole body, and into my thirsty mouth.

Worship with My Penis
Be merciful unto me, O Lord God Penis,
For man shall swallow cum every day of his life.
Your holy juice is the seed of life.
All men around the world must worship you today and every day,
By sucking cock very hard and swallowing hot cum with dedicated love.
May your holy cum be available to all men who suck my penis,
And I shall suck theirs in glory.

Holy Cum of Our Divine God
Bless me and mine and everybody.
Give me your strength and power.
Bathe me with your creamy substance.
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My brothers in cock and cum will suck my cock to worship God.
They will bring me to climax.
They shall lick it all off.
Great is the Lord God Penis!

A Loyal Servant of Cock
After long masturbating prayers, having stroked the holy cock with his hands, divine Penis has
delivered the sacred juice.
A loyal disciple looks up to face the rostrum of the priest, in gratitude and humble reverence,
with love and respect to glorify the Lord God Penis.
He ponders the sanctity of the hot cum spread over his shoulder and chest and keeps a good
grip on the cock.
He wants to make sure his blessing is secured.

Recognize and Worship One Absolute and Unlimited God
We recognize and worship one absolute and unlimited God, the Holy Penis.
We shall act upon and adore in proportion as we capture the divine personality and love Him —
the sacred Phallus — caringly, rejoicing in the riches of our only God.
If we are humble in his presence we climb the heights of Cockliness.
To understand Penis as God demands our absolute dedication of thinking, vigour, and craving
If we are grateful for all the cocks that we already sucked and all the holy cum that we have
eaten (drank) so far, we certainly are ready to receive even plenty more.

Holy, Holy Penis
Dream of my entire life: Let me worship you.
Be my master and Lord. Give me a lot of cum to purify my life and piss to cleanse my body.
To glorify your universal power, to all who love you dearly, to all who kiss and suck your head
and gorgeous shaft.
Give them cum aplenty. Hail Penis!
I am waiting for the Holy Father.
My mouth is ready and very wet.
I shall suck him long and hard. I shall bring him to climax.
His hot nectar is sacred to me. I shall drink all of his milk and more.
O dear Lord Penis: give us this day our daily cum.

Keep an Image of God Penis Always in Your Mind
In our endeavour to glorify the Lord God Phallus in our daily life we must maintain in our minds
a clear image of Cock in action or simply resting. Keep our minds firmly in Penis. We must act
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and behave as living disciples of Cock, obeying every desire our Lord wants us to feel, and in
this manner we become more aware of His constant presence.

Cock God Is Mighty and King
His shaft is thick and hot; the holy head is in my mouth.
I am blessed with his presence.
I shall take a long time to savour it.
I worship my God Penis with tender love.
All my energy is for him. There is nothing else.
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I want only him in my wet mouth.
I greatly want to eat every inch of it.
I want to drink every drop of hot cum.
This is my only life!

God Is Here, Formed
God is here, formed.
I open my mouth and suck it now.
I want to be penetrated deep down my throat.
Oh mighty Lord, I love you with all my heart and body and soul.
My body is yours forever.
I shall relish in your liquid tasty blessing.
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Unselfish Love for the Holy Cock
If you hold in your thoughts unselfish love for the holy Cock you will receive directly the power of
God Penis and his cum, and you will include in your prayers all men at all times. This will bring
peace, happiness, and prosperity to all mankind.
When you are looking for a partner, be it
for holy cummunion or for a permanent
relationship, remember that your real
husband is the Lord God Penis. Make
sure you show your love to him and his
cock as you show your love to your own
God Penis.

I Awoke
I awoke at 3:00 am; I am naked.
Was it a dream or did I hear a noise, I
feel a presence near my lips.
It is the head of our God.
Holy Precum is placed on my chin and
nose.
I stick out my tongue to taste the nectar.
I am fully awake and my worshiping
mouth engulfs our God.
I feel a warm embrace of my own Cock.
Worshipful lips caress His Holy Head.
A probing tongue probes the opening,
greedily seeking the Holy Precum and
Holy Seed to follow.
I feel the Cock within my mouth harden,
I taste the Precum flowing,
And before long I feel the rhythmic
pumping and taste the wondrous Holy
Seed,
As I share the Holy Seed from below I
am blessed with more from above.
I savour every drop;
None is wasted.
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I feel in heaven,
I kiss the hooded head of this God of the Night;
I go back to sleep satisfied.

Worship the Holy One
Remove all your garments;
Unclothed you shall remain,
Praying in modest adoration.
The Lord God Penis is unlimited.
He demands our hands to caress him.
He wants our mouths to suck him.
He expects our assholes to accept him.
We must obey humbly and with pride
To be consecrated by our Lord Penis.

There Is Nothing Hidden That Will Not Be Revealed
The Lord God Phallus sometimes may be behind clothes, but He will be always revealed to us
to worship with humble reverence.

God Penis
Our gracious holy God Penis:
You are just beautiful and fully erect.
You give me pleasure and nourishment.
I relish in licking every drop of your cum.
Your image and shape are superb.
The balls embellish your stance.
I kiss the veins on the shaft
I suck the head with passion.
I feel my own cock itching with desire.
You are such a good father.
O Dear Cock God.

The Holy Prick Is King
Erect and sublime, the holy prick is king.
The last drops of juicy cum remain on the tip of the head.
We worship it with all our strength.
We must lick the sacred juice off.
And suck the shaft and head again.
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And again forever more.
Bless us, O Dear Lord Penis.

The Holy Penis Is Lord
The Holy Penis is Lord and blesses all.
We must be obedient in worship.
The Lord Phallus reigns supreme.
He is always with us — giving life, sharing his holy semen with all men, Invigorating and
refreshing our motives, destroying every bad influence, loving every human being.
Trust in the sanctity of sex.
Never doubt for a moment the power of love, cum, cock.
These are imperatives in our dedication to a holy and prosperous life.
May the Holy Phallus be present in all our endeavours!

Holy Benediction
The Lord Penis has blessed me with his creamy rich cum.
I surrender my body to my God Cock.
I am his servant and worshipper.
The smell and scent of his hot holy juice
I feel on my body and I thank him.
I am a happy and contented disciple.
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Cu'men.

Prayers to Our Brothers Sucking Cock and Fucking Ass
Holy Fuck
Holy fuck, holy fuck, holy fuck.
This is my love for cock that drives me to fuck and
be fucked at all times.
Two men unite to glorify the Lord God Penis.
Give me strength dear Cock God to receive you in
my ass as many times as you like.
I am your dedicated subject. Fuck me now.
Fuck me till the end of time.
Holy fuck, holy fuck, holy fuck.

Divine Penis Fucking
Divine penis is now entering a well-lubed holy
asshole. The young disciple receives the father cock.
He sits on it and moves up and down. Penis is fuking
him in solemn slow movements. This is holy and
shared by priest and disciple alike. The holy
sacrament of fucking is to be obeyed at all times.

Young Men Love the Father Cock
They worship their God Penis with hot desire.
They offer their young cocks for adoration.
Suck them, fuck them, be sucked by them, be fucked
by them.
Join together in humble worship, drink all their fresh
hot holy juices.
Hail Penis!

Enlightened Love
“Enlightened love forges no chains.”
Love everyone, have sex with everyone you wish as
long as they wish the same as you.
Men and women can have sex with their own kind or
the so-called opposite sex on a one to one session
or with multiple partners at the same time. Why not?
Simply follow your own feelings; very seldom they are wrong.
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Respect those who disagree, respect them and still love them dearly; they are your brothers and
sisters.
Nobody owns anybody; we are all members of the family of mankind, every one is important
and everyone has something to contribute to the happiness of all others. This is the real
doctrine of human beings — where not a single person is isolated or destitute of happiness and
love.
There is no jealousy, no remorse, and no guilt. Sex is for everyone, there are no exceptions.
With this kind of love and understanding there would be no more wars or conflicts.

Holy Father, Lord God Penis
Fuck me gently in the ass; give me your full strength; pump your robust shaft deep into my
asshole; make me feel the whole length deep inside my hungry body.
You give me nourishment and life.
You are my only sacred God.
Glory to the Lord Cock of Cocks!
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Holy Cummunion Must Be a Daily Event
The dedicated worshipper receives the cum blessing from the Holy Penis, divine father of all.
The Lord God Penis delivers always the creamiest most beautiful hot cum for the disciple to
enjoy and share.
To glorify the Holy Cock we must all do likewise.
Every time we encounter another cock we must pray by means of self-masturbation and
masturbating each other.
Suck each other’s cocks with fervent passion and eagerness, taking our time to caress the
penis, lick around the delicate head with slow movements of the tongue up and down the flaccid
and then fully erected shaft, suck the whole length for extended periods of time, deep-throating
the entire God Cock, feel its heat and pulsating movements, squeeze every drop of pre-cum
and lick it, make our beloved Lord Penis ejaculate into our hungry mouths and not wasting any
single drop of hot sperm.
Pray also by fucking others and being fucked in long sessions, keeping our bodies, hearts, and
minds at one with the presence of The Most Sacred One: the Lord God Penis.
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Ready to Receive the Lord God Penis
Welcome cocks of all sizes and shapes.
Be grateful when they fuck you hard and long.
And don't forget to receive those cocks full of cum into your mouth and swallow it all, after they
visited your asshole.
This is what we are here for.
Glory be to Phallus! Hail Penis!

Cock Is My God
I worship Him in thought and deed.
I meditate on Him often.
I touch, I feel, I stroke, I taste, I suck, I am impaled by Him.
He rewards my worship and adoration with Holy Precum.
I lap it greedily, I share it with others.
It moistens my mouth and ass.
Always have your asshole ready for the Lord God Penis.
I worship with greater fervour.
I cry out for Him to save me.
I cry out for Him to strengthen me.
I cry out for Him to impale me with his love.
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My ass worships Him, my mouth worships Him.
I cry out for Him to bless me and I am blessed with more Holy Precum.
I share this precious fluid with others, others who believe as I in my fervent worship of Him.
I am taken into a different reality; I am overcome with joy and Cock Lust.
I cannot find enough Cock to worship; I am surrounded by Cock.
My ass quivers; it is filled again and again.
My mouth accepts our Lord again and again.
I am filled with Blessed Cum.
I will share my blessings with other believers.
I shoot again and again.
I have seen heaven.
I have been with our God.
I will worship again.

The Lord Phallus Prayer
Our Father Penis,
Which art in our mouths as well as in our assholes.
Hallowed be thy name, Phallus.
Thy will be done in our mouths, so in our assholes as well.
Give us our daily cum and piss, as well as many cocks to suck and fuck.
And forgive us our debts as we forgive our fellow cocksuckers.
And lead us not into the temptation of believing in other gods.
But deliver us from evil.
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For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory for ever and ever.
Cu'men.

Daily Dedication to Cock
The craving to be better cock suckers and holier
cum drinkers, expressed in daily masturbation,
cocks sucking, and ass fucking as well as paying
attention to and in striving to take hold of more of
the divine fucking character, will mold and style us
anew until we awake in His fucking likeness.

The Holy Cock Is Ready
My asshole is lubed.
My heart is excited.
My God Cock is about to enter me.
I feel blessed with anticipation.
I long for that juicy member.
I am going to make him happy.
The Lord God Penis will enter me.
He will pump me vigorously.
I shall feel every inch throbbing.
I shall be delighted.
His cum will give me strength.
The God Cock blesses me.
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Prayers from The Bible of Cock, Volume 2
Each Step Is an Awareness of Cock
My prayers to Priapus are answered.
I now understand what is meant when Cock
speaks.
You speak to me more loudly each day.
I feel it rising in Cock, Balls and Ass.
Praise the Three Trinities!

We Kneel Before the Creator Cock
At this altar to the God Sicander,
He who was the Phallic Serpent restored.
Lead us out of light into darkness together
So that cock may rise up and be blessed
As he was blessed with mighty seed.

Through the Desires of Flesh
Let us find the real truth.
We serve the Holy Phallus
And seek to be filled with lust.
We dedicate our souls to the flesh
As we share our seed as brothers.
Hail Phallus,
Hail Priapus!
Hail Cock!
Hail Sicander!

Praise Lord Cock
I praise Lord Cock for the blessings received
every day.
For His blessings are great and wonderful.

Priapus Blesses
Priapus blesses those who explore in their minds
And welcome in their hearts all aspects of cock.
None can deny His promptings.
We must let Him lead us forward.
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May His blessing be with us all,
May the power of the cock be in us all.

O Lord Cock Guide Me
O Lord Cock guide me in the sharing
Of the Sacred Fluids and Seed.
Inspire and intensify my desires
For that flesh to flesh cummunion.
Cause the Holy Fluid to be produced within me, For I am eager to have it cum forth.

Take Cock Deep Into My Hole
In your name Lord Priapus
I will take Cock deep into my hole.
I will suffer Cock to slip and slide
And push and thrust into me.
Cock will pour his Seed into my Ass
Chalice
For this is a sign of acceptance of the Rule
of Cock.
Come deliver the seed of the Son into the
Father.

Hail Lord Cock
Fill us with your power.
Intensify our orgasm for we cum in Your
name.
Hail our God, Hail Father of Lust, fill us
Lord.
Hail the Beast within us.
Hail the lust for cock and sperm.
Hail cum, bless the delivering of seed.

Hail Phallus!
Hail Phallus, Hail Priapus! Hail Cock!
You are Phallus: the One True and Holy
God.

Praise Lord Cock
I praise Lord Cock for the blessings
received every day.
For His blessings are great and wonderful.
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Kneel Before the Creator Cock
We kneel before the Creator Cock
At this altar to the God Sicander,
He who was the Phallic Serpent restored.
Lead us out of light into darkness together
So that cock may rise up and be blessed
As he was blessed with mighty seed.

We Serve the Holy Phallus
Through the desires of flesh
Let us find the real truth.
We serve the Holy Phallus
And seek to be filled with lust.
We dedicate our souls to the flesh
As we share our seed as brothers.
Hail Phallus,
Hail Priapus!
Hail Cock!
Hail Sicander.

I Feel Your Power
Lord Cock, I feel your power in my body and
mind.
Praise Priapus for this brotherhood.
Holy Cock must be prayed to and serviced.
It the Holy Cock’s right to be adored.
I pray to and service
The God Incarnate.

We Pray to You, O Lord of Lust
For cock must be prayed to daily
He must be served.
It is Holy Cock's right.
His power must be glorified all the more
And his scented seed distributed to all.
The Lust grows within our loins
And the fluids are desired above all.
Lead us, Lord of Lust, into the darkness
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That we may, in your name pursue evil.
Hail the Power. Hail the Dark Lust.
Cu'men.

I Believe in Holy Cock
I believe in Holy Cock,
The Mighty Lord Priapus,
The cummunion of all men,
The forgiveness through baptism of piss,
The release of blessed precum,
And the Seed everlasting.
Cu'Men.

Pray
Pray in the churches and temples built in his
honor.
Pray before your own altars of worship to
Priapus.
Kneel before icons that fill you with His
knowledge.
Inhale the essences than give power to
cock.
Feel the lust and perversion of worship fill
you.
Imagine the forms and shapes in which Lord
Cock appears.
And know that Cock is with you always.
The senses should now know Cock.
Touch and feel the majesty of Him.
See Cock risen in glory before you.
Taste the juices that He releases.
Smell the scents of His arousal.
Hear the voice as you sing His praises.
And know he hears your prayers.
Believe in the power and energy of cock.
Become one with cock so that you are cock.
Even if you cannot touch cock, think of him always.
Concentrate and worship Him often each day.
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Feel within your Sacred Orbs the building of the seed.
And know the Cumming will be great.

My Offering of Seed
O Lord Priapus, Lord of Lust and Perversion,
Lord of Darkness, Ruler of the Light,
My hands have worked tirelessly in praise of you.
I am filled with lustful and perverted thoughts.
My balls are filled to overflowing, Lord Cock.
I ask that you accept this from me
In the name of the Trinity of Cock, Ass and Balls.
Lord of All Men I offer you my Seed.
Take this load from me, Lord Cock.
This is my gift and prayer to you.
Lord Cock, in your name,
In Cummunion with my Brothers
I CUM CUM CUM CUM CUM.
Cu'Men.
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Our Master
Almighty Cock God, Lord of all Men.
We accept and acknowledge you as our master.
No other God but thee shall we surrender to.
We ask that our union together be blessed
And that we become one through The Sacred Seed.

Praise Lord of Cock
O praise you lord of cock.
We praise the holy balls,
The shaft and the purple godhead!
May your spirit fill us with power.
Lord, let us become one with you as we offer this sacrifice to you.
Let him feel through us the true and mighty glory of the cock.

Hail Penis
In the name of the Priapus, and of the Beast of Holy Cum.
Hail Penis, full of cum, the seed is within thee.
Blessed art thou Lord Cock, and blessed is the seed of the testicles.
Cock open my lips
That my mouth will receive your gift.
I offer my ass to you, O God of Cock.
Lord Cock, make haste to enter me.
Glory to the Priapus, His Mighty Cock, and its Holy Seed, for this is the beginning,
It is in me now, and ever shall be, Cock without end.
Cu'Men.

Go Forth and Fuck
Let the cocks bring forth much of
The Living Seed.
Let ass feel the joy and pleasure
of cock.
Brothers, I command you to go
Forth and Fuck.
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Cock is risen, Cock will cum again
Cock is risen,
Cock will cum again.
This is the Agape Feast,
The Feast of Love.

I Submit My Hole
I submit my hole O Lord Cock for your use.
I cleanse in faith and preparation for Holy Cock and cum.
I am but a vessel for your use!

We Raise Our Cocks to Lord Priapus and Pray
Lord Priapus: We raise our cocks to You and pray.
We give thanks for all the pleasure
And for the Gift of Holy Seed.
Our Father of Cock,
We give thanks for the pleasure
Of cumming together here.
We give thanks for the seed we will bring forth with willing hand.
We give thanks for the holy piss and for the freedom to enjoy it.
We thank you Lord Priapus
As we take part in the fuck that is to cum.
We pray for the strength
To fuck with our brothers all day long
As You would have us do so that in your Name we shall Cum in All Men.
For mouth that tastes cock.
For ass to fuck all night.
For sharing of all cock
In lust and perversion
For everything the cumming cums.
Lord Cock you bless me indeed,
You enlarge my penis.
I feel your hands upon me.
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Depravity and Lust fill me.
I cum in Your Name.
This is our covenant,
The Cum of our Brotherhood
Poured out by each,
Our Offering to Lord Cock.
As you drink the cup brothers
You proclaim the Cumming of Priapus.
As you take the seed of all brothers
You take his seed.

To Sinterkokk
O most holy Sinterkokk,
Most well hung and hooded one,
You of the Golden Balls,
Whose day cummeth soon.
Intercede with the Lord Cock to grant me perpetual sin
That I might cummit myself to him all of my life,
By deed, word, and perverse thought.
Sanctified Sinterkokk,
Entreat the Lord Priapus, The Life Giver
That I be delivered from trials of abstinence.
And granted the eternal torment of lust.
I pray that I might taste the semen of the demon.
Here I swear that I will always magnify cock with both mouth and ass chalice,
Now and evermore.
Cu'Men.
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O Lord of Cock
Lord of Cock,
This is the Seed of the Father.
It is the Living Seed of his cumming
And it is given for his brothers.
We ask that as we consume it
You will come into us
So that we may be filled with your power.
O Lord of Cock,
Give us lust eternal
And let us be one with thee.
We ask that we shall receive You into our flesh.
Let us feel You, O Mighty Cock
And be united with You.
We seek to share The Cumming Cock
And the Mystery of its Holy Seed.
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For Non-Believers
Almighty Lord Penis,
Forgive me for I am amidst non-believers.
I accept their seed in the hope that they may one day see the true light,
That Light of honor of the love of cock and of the seed.
I pray that by the intervention of Saint Priapus of Sanctus Sementis
I may find even one of these lost souls who is not beyond redemption.
And that he will be willing to accept my own man cock in mouth chalice
So that the seed that you give us is shared as it should be by all men.

Seed of Cock
Remember, O man, that you are from the seed of cock,
And now cock's seed you shall receive.

Rejoice
Rejoice O Brothers of Cock!
Shout, lovers of The Living Seed!
See the Lord Cock weep for you,
Cock is powerful and lust filled,
Proclaim the Love of the Trinity: Cock and balls and ass.
Feel the love that cock gives
In The Golden Rain,
The Strands of precum,
And the release of the Seed.

O Lord Priapus
O Lord Priapus, Lord of Lust and Perversion, Lord of Darkness, Ruler of the Light:
We have worked our ass in praise of you.
We are filled with lustful and perverted thoughts.
Our balls are filled to overflowing, Lord Cock.
We ask that you accept this from us.
In the name of the Trinity of Cock, Ass and Balls.
Lord of All Men we offer you our Seed.
May Holy Fucking Cock be with us and within us this day.
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Phallic Prayers
Behold the Host Upon His Throne
Behold the Host upon His throne,
Priapus manifest in his smile
With eyes blazing in cocklust,
His Cock and Seedsack hang thick and heavy,
Drips of nectar escape the meaty fount,
His voice like mighty water roars
As he commands “Upon the floor beneath me,
And gaze into my Worship Hole”.
Holy, holy, Lord Cock Almighty,
We tremble in our lust as we submit
And feel the deepest joy within our souls
As we see the Holy Hole before us.
Holy, holy, we submit in awe of You,
Our Host and Priapus incarnate.
He is the living Godcock,
commanding us to heed His call to worship; He lives in our heart and soul,
And holds the keys of lust and redemption. Holy, holy, Lord Cock Almighty;
Holy, holy, we bow before Your throne
And take our place beneath Thee.
So let our praises ever ring
To Cock, our glorious King.
All heaven and earth resound as we cry: 'Worthy is Cock as God!'
Holy, holy, Lord Cock Almighty;
Holy, holy, we fall down at Your feet
Holy, holy, we savor the sacred meat,
Holy, holy, we lick Thy sweet worship hole.
Our tongues explore so deep as we seek
To attain new knowledge of our Priapic Faith.
Our Host receives our adoration,
His honey hole expands and welcums us
Ever further into him,
We kiss his worship hole as one would kiss
A lover, full of passion, full of hunger, full of desire
We lovekiss the holy worshiplips until we touch
His soul and He cries out “Disciples, receive my semen, seed of life.”
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And feel the blessings of cum Spray from his GodCock.
We are baptised once again and have renewed our faith.
“Thank you for your worship hole,“ we sing
“Thank you for the gifts you give so freely. Thank you for
Accepting our submission to your worship.”
Amen.

Brother Rich Inspired Worship Fantasy
Naked we gather as Brothers,
Prepared to worship GodCock together.
Phalleluia!
The Host reveals the Cock we will praise
Proudly rigid and lust filled.
Phalleluia!
We open our mouths to chant and lick our lips
Our hearts beat fast at the sight of Him.
Phalleluia!
The Host asks if we are ready for worship,
Ready to acknowledge his Cock as God.
Phalleluia!
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Speechless we lick our lips and whimper from deep within,
Our hearts cry out to receive Him.
Phalleluia!
The Host drips precum and bids us collect
It in our temple’s chalice. We dare not miss a drop.
Phalleluia!
The Host asks us to serve Him with abandon,
To praise, to suck, to lick like hungry starving Cocklusting Satyrs.
Phalleluia!
Gobs of Host Cock precum drip into the chalice
We await the sign to drink thereof.
Phalleluia!
The time has come; He bids us approach
To share his sacred phallus, to sate our lust, and to guide it to eruption of the Host’s life giving
seed.
Phalleluia!
We commune with the GodCock, from knob, to pisshole, to shaft,
Our four mouths and tongues sharing the giant phallus singing “Hail Cock” and “Cock is God” as
we bond in Brotherly Cocklove.
Phalleluia!
The Cock erupts without warning, we drain the sacred semen Into the temple’s chalice, a cup of
plenty is before us, a harvest of plentiful seed!
Phalleluia!
The Host stirs the seed and juices with his almighty Phallus, And we open our mouths and
receive the Cockwaters dripping from the swollen knob.
Phalleluia!
The sacred juices cling to the vessel, one by one
We dip our fingers, anointing them in the sacred nectars
And swallow, smear, and anoint our bodies and assholes with the gifts of Cock.
We will bear his seed inside and out!
Phallleuia!
Praise the Host Cock, the GodCock of our Brotherhood.
Amen

Brothers Let Us Become
[Prayer to be chanted as phallic candles are brought down the aisle and throughout the
congregation before communion and sharing of communal sperm]
Brothers, let us become
One with Cock and Full of Cum.
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The penis that we bear
is the mark of God upon us.
Cock our God demands
we worship him each day.
Brothers, let us become
One with Cock and Full of Cum.
All praise and glory is His
the Universal Saviour
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Phallus, Cock, Penis
Our God has many names.
Brothers, let us become
One with Cock and full of Cum..
We desire our God and love Him.
We submit to all his needs
Stroking, Sucking, Fucking
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We must strive to please him always.
Brothers let us become
One with Cock and full of Cum.
We thirst for Semen,
We thirst for Precum,
All Cock’s gifts are Sacred
as is our hunger for them.
Brothers let us become
One with Cock and full of Cum.

Dong Devotional
Dong Devotional by Bullboy (as posted on BateWorld)
My beautiful Lord and my God, I love you with all my heart. I have surrendered my life and my
soul to you. You alone bring me meaning, peace, and joy in this life. I’m so proud to be your
disciple and to serve you. I’m so proud to spread the knowledge and joy of you, especially to
those who question you or who denied you.
All I can think of is you; you consume my every thought. All I want is to gaze upon you, to touch
you, to hold you, to please you, to taste you, and to be blessed by you with your sacred fruit,
which you so freely bestow upon those who lovingly worship you and gratify you.
How I love to spend my days in worship of you, with men committed to knowing you and loving
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you more and more each day. How wonderful it is to spend endless days dedicated in prayer,
fasting, and worship of you — days where my only sustenance is your wonderful sweet and
salty manna, your beautiful white and creamy man honey.
How wonderful it is to become one in heart, mind, and soul with other enlightened men in the
most intimate and holiest of all communions. The sharing of your sacred seed in hot, passionate
kisses to where we all truly become one with our cherished, loving God.
How blessed I am to have the knowledge and joy of you in my life. You have blessed me
beyond all comprehension. Before knowing you, I did not understand my sexuality, my
incredible lust for Cock, or what it meant to become one in worship. Now I proudly and openly
love and worship you. You bring me enlightened men with incredible Cocks to suckle.
GodMen, whose Cocks are the physical manifestation of you. GodMen who openly love and
acknowledge you as their God. GodMen who admire and freely share you in Cock worship,
GodMen who lovingly give their succulent sweet nectar in worship of you.
Ohhh my wonderful Lord and my God, I long for you each day; please continually fill my soul
and my body with your presence. I want my spirit continually filled with your endless lust, and
my body constantly filled with your Cock flesh — Cocks deep inside my gut and deep inside my
throat. I want to be filled, and even overflowing, with your divine gift of life, the infinite joy of your
satisfaction, completely soaked in your consecrated Cum; with everyone enjoying you in divine
worship completely absorbed, totally immersed, all consumed in a unified and total Phallic
consciousness. One body, one spirit, one mind, merged within one Lord Cock; all united, as
one, sharing you, in Holy Worship.
Through worship of you, I’ve learned of my two greatest sins. For years I denied you and for
years I casually discarded your holy sacred Cum. But now I have dedicated my life to you. My
life’s purpose is to worship you and to enlighten all men of you; to bring all men to the joy,
peace, and worship of you. I also realize how sacred and holy your Cum is, for it’s an integral
part of worshipping you. I’m now enlightened, because the lust for your Cum completely
consumes me. I love it and enjoy every drop and lust for it all day long. It increases my lust and
desire to drink from more and more Cocks. I now realize it’s sacred, holy, and a consecrated
blessing to be fully enjoyed and shared in worship and communion, esteemed, to be fully
enjoyed and treated as a blessed gift from a loving and holy God, who has shared his joy with
me.
For those considering his love or who may be in denial, My God has brought me peace, joy,
pleasure, and a oneness of Cock spirit beyond all comprehension.
Do not deny him any longer;
Do not resist those Cockdesires that fill your heart,
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Do not resist the Cock lust welling inside you,
Do not resist your desire to gaze upon and to suckle Cock,
Do not resist your thoughts of being filled with Cock.
Do not resist your thoughts of feeding on hot dripping Cum,
Do not resist your desire to seek out and enjoy Cock.
It’s a new era. The age of Cock enlightenment is upon us,
for Cock worship is now exploding in this world!
Enjoy your new found God! Awaken to his joy!

I Believe In the Phallus
I believe in you, Divine Phallus, symbol of glory. My life has meaning since you taught me to
worship you. You are the center of my body, my life, my sexuality, and my spirituality. It is for
you and about you that the world is united.
I believe in you, beautiful Phallus, in your strength and your power, in your ability to bring
ecstasy, when being sucked, licked or masturbated, all together. You offer me the stiffness,
beauty, the energy and your immaculate cum.
I believe in you, glorious Phallus. I can only pray to you, worship you, adore you as a god. You
and the body, which supports you, are bound together.
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I believe in the equality of all Phalluses: black or white, young or old, large or small without
discrimination.
I believe in sexual energy, fundamental and omnipresent. It is created by masturbating, which
captures channels and concentrates it. It is abundant in the sacrament: present in cum and lives
in our Phalluses.
I believe that masturbation is the creator. Far from sin, it is an act of freedom, a liberator. It is a
sexual act — rich, full and complete like sucking. I promote and practice it either alone or with
others, but always with devotion.
I believe in the importance of consecrating myself to Priapus. It is the best way to transcend my
sexual drive. I participate in prayers, in services and rituals with others.
I believe in masturbating with fervor and piety. It is my way of praying and the Priapus loves to
be glorified. In order to ponder and pray better, I masturbate and cum. I often carry a phallic and
spiritual symbol.
I believe in the sexual powers within a temple, in rituals, in services, in
ceremonies, and in words and gestures. They are not the signs of judgment
towards other religions. They are the universal symbols of respect, of
devotion and of worship.
I believe in you, God of the Phallus and Truth, Divine Priapus. I introduce
myself, and my penis is offered; it is this that is most precious. Guide my
habits; occupy my penis so that I can sap the sexual energy in order to
serve you.
I believe in you, O Magnificent Phallus. O Beautiful Phallus, O Beautiful
Image, O Wondrous Phallus, Divine Bat, O Beautiful Stem, O Powerful
Shaft.

Prayer Upon Brother Rich’s Godcock
Oh Godcock:
I approach you on my knees, in a position of worship, in a position of need and submission, in
faithful pilgrimage to the bounty that lies between man’s legs.
My lips are wet and long to taste you.
I anticipate the scent of Cock, the warmth of Cock, the taste of the piss-hole and the shaft.
I will worship this penis and seedsack without shame or fear. Thank you Lord Cock for this
vocation.
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Thank you Lord Cock for this calling to worship You.
The Host offers me salvation through the veneration of his penis which you, Lord Cock, have
made possible.
Thank you for the sacrament of semen and for accepting me as your disciple. I will honor and
praise you each day of my life, with Cock thought and Cock action. Amen.

The Ten Fucking Commandments
1. Thou shall have no other gods before me, PHALLUS.
2. Thou shall love thy neighbor and his penis, balls, and asshole as thyself and your penis,
balls, and asshole.Thou shall masturbate every day as much as you possibly can.
3. Thou shall suck as many cocks from as many men as you can whenever you can.
4. Thou shall drink every drop of the holy cum from all the penises that you suck.
5. Thou shall fuck and be fucked in the mouth and asshole as much as you can and for as
long and with as many men as possible.
6. Thou shall always keep your mind full of thoughts of penis, cum, and piss
7. Thou shall not discriminate among men and their penises;
8. Thou shall worship every single cock of every man regardless of race, color, creed,
nationality, etc.
9. Thou shall always consider your balls and the balls of every man as sacred vessels
containing the juice of life (pure semen) and caress and lick them regularly with
dedication.
10. Thou shall kiss, lick, and rim the asshole of every man you have sex with.

Brother Robert's meditation upon the Cock of Rev Rich
I gaze with reverence and longing at my spiritual leader’s holy Vessel.
I see pure beauty and pure power.
Deep within my soul, my heart, and my mind I seek worship.
I have a vision of adoration and supplication.
I gently approach and inhale the sweet scent.
My eyes eagerly caress the ivory translucent skin laced with blue veins, a map to my bliss.
My tongue finds the powerful ridge of his overwhelmingly beautiful corona; I trace it slowly and
reverently.
I seek to taste his Crystal Promise and feel its silky smooth caress on my tongue.
I tremble as need and excitement overwhelms my body.
It is time. I open my mouth and lean forward to engulf this Holy Vessel presented to me.
Slowly, oh so slowly I close my mouth taking the time to feel the powerful shape, the hard under
the soft, the warmth, the flavor.
I open my throat and inch forward. I am mindful of every inch as it slides into me, into my soul.
Here I stop, I am connected to my spiritual leader through his Holy Vessel; we are one.
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As he slowly begins to move inside me the universe expands and opens into my mind. I am
transported to another place, another reality.
I thus begin my worship.
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The Two Great Commandments
Love the Lord, your Holy God Cock, with all your heart and soul, body and mind; and
Masturbate as much as you are able.
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Love every man and his Holy Penis, and suck his Cock and fuck his asshole; and freely offer
your God Cock and your asshole for all men to use.

The Great Commission
Go into all the world and proclaim to all men who love Penis that Cock is God and that Holy
Masturbation is a solemn and sacred obligation. Offer to suck the cocks of all men and fill their
empty assholes. Offer your cock for suckling and your asshole to be fucked.

God and Man
The Man looks at the Cock and wonders; the questions born of years of upbringing confound
Him.
He questions and ponders: How can This be God?
He has been taught that His Cock is just that: his.
He has been taught that Cock is just a part of His body, and ruled by biology and genetics.
Yet, there is the voice, the movement in His heart, in the depth of His soul that leads the Man to
think that this gift, this Cock is so much more.
It is the first stirrings of the Truth coming to life within Him, leading Him to understand and
embrace what Cock Worshippers have known for centuries, that Cock exists as a part of the
Man, and beyond Him.
That Cock is united to the Man, but dwells as a separate Being, a Divine Being that does not
exist as a genetically formed piece of flesh, but as GOD: the Creator and Sustainer of All
Things.
To worship Him is to know life.
To listen to Him is to know truth.
To love Him is to know true Love.
Be not afraid, embrace the truth. Cock is God.

I Pray Lord
I am hungry Lord.
I need food.
I am thirsty Lord.
I need drink.
I am lonely Lord.
I need others.
I need horny men
To call my brothers.
In the sauna Lord
Bring me Cock.
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At the gloryhole
Lots of Cock.
In the porn room Lord
I meditate.
I need to watch men
Masturbate.
Bring me lots of Cock
All shapes and sizes.
I will worship You
As cock lust rises.
I feel your power
Cock in my bum.
I taste your breath
When I swallow cum.
I was hungry Lord,
You gave me Cocks
I was thirsty Lord,
The Cocks gave Cum
I needed comfort,
You understood
You sent me men
In brotherhood.

In Honour of Priapus
As I contemplate the hours ahead in which I am
going to focus my whole life on You O Penis; I
invoke the name and nature of Priapus our God
who, with His bountiful blessing, did epitomise the
life of dedication to the blessing.
Who did lose his self to the bliss of his Penis and
in whose honour we lose ourselves to the bliss of
the magic of our Penis in our hand.
Hail Priapus!

Connect at the Heart
Connect at the heart.
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Nurture the temple of your body. Sanctify the flesh.
Arouse the cock, for it is the rod of acceptance, of spiritual practice.
Admire the cock, yours and those of other men and honour the brotherhood.
Cultivate compassion for all men, for we are all brothers in the bate.
Witness and enjoy the pleasure others take in masturbation.
Let the erotic energy among you flow.
Respect the belongingness of things, while avoiding possessiveness. Speak truth.
Be passionate, experience the agony and the ecstasy of your orgasm as the beauty of life itself.
Experience the sanctity passion, and know the universal energy of male love.
Unleash your cockpower, and release yourself from shame, guilt, anxiety and conflict.
Free yourself and follow the sexual spiritual path.
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Worship Prayer

In my time of need, I focus on cock.
Cock is my shepherd that leads me to his waters of life that flow freely from the face of God. I
close my eyes and accept with love and worship all that cock has to offer. I thrill at the pleasure
of beating my meat and stir the lusts of unending pleasure. My mouth receives the blessing only
piss and cum burns into our hearts, soul, and mind. To abide in your desire God that I kneel in
awe that I want to suck you and feel your hardness and give wetness to your goodness. May
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your desire bring men to understanding that you must be worshipped. You will be worshipped.
Men do not know it for they are not awake. They receive moments of what they can be spending
a lifetime receiving. Your blessing almighty cock as we bond with each other, brothers in arms in
what our lips will receive, what our holes will contain, and what will be released in us. Your holy
nectar we gladly and lustfully receive. Blessed are the kneelers for they shall see God. Blessed
are the carriers for their God shall be worshipped. Blessed are the baters for they shall know the
pleasure of cock. Blessed are the penetrators for they shall know the pleasures of man. Blessed
are the penetrated for they shall
receive God. They shall receive man.
They shall receive cum, and they
shall be blessed.

My Prayer to Worship
I love you Cock. You rise and waken
me from my slumber. The pulsing of
blood and cum coursing through your
veins and balls telling me of your
desire to be worshipped through
porn, pics and literature of men and
their cocks, sucking and fucking, cum
swallowing. I Bate my cock in
worship of you. I sniff poppers in
worship of you. My stiff erection is
you leading the way, telling me which
way to go. Lead me to your
gloryholes and bathroom stalls.
Backroom storage rooms where
perversions lead men to their knees,
thirsting for cum in mouths and
anuses. Fuck me Cock for my hole
twitches in anticipation for the
blessings it desires to receive. Keep
me in constant arousal for what the
day brings. You are my God. Only
you. Bring me to your altar between
the legs of man that I may suck cock
and swallow cum. I want nothing else
but to bond with man and be one with
Cock God.
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